Creative
STEM
Life Skill
Active
□ Colour me calm * □ Pencils through a □ Dress ups *
□ Football
water bag
challenge
□ Chalk drawings * □ Create a boat
□ Shop simulation □ Handball
(MG)
challenge
*
□ Colourful net
shape*

□ Card Houses
(inside only) *

□ Mother’s Day
flower card *
□ Pipe cleaner
turtles *
□ Lightsabre
bookmarks *
(Monday)
□

□ Boardgames (NJ) □

Special days: may the 4th (star wars day)

□ Police officer play □ Dodgeball (FL)
* (LW)

□ Paper plate
sundial *
□

□

□ Silent ball (Morn)
*
□ Cricket (VV)

□

□ Hula hooping

□

□

□

Spontaneous

Resources
paper plate
plastic straw
sharp pencil
crayons
duct tape







 aluminium foil
 tape
 paper

 Coloured card
 Glue
 Green paper
Paint (green)
Paint brush
Pipe cleaner (green)
Pom Pom (green)
Googly eyes
Glue












Craft paint: white, black, silver
Glitter craft paint in colours of your choice (red, green, blue, purple)
Toothpicks
White popsicle sticks

□ Using Chalk

Children are encouraged to create any drawings using the chalk on either our chalkboards or the
pavement outside. It may help to give children a theme such as under the sea, lost in space or African
savannah.
□ Boat challenge.
Children are challenged to make a boat that can hold the most number of marbles using aluminium foil,
a sheet of paper and tape. Then test them.
□

Shop simulation.
Bring the till and fake money and encourage students to set up a shop as Olivia and Scarlett sometimes
choose to do, they can then advertise their shop and its products (normally something from nature
they’ve created) and sell to friends and staff.

Easy Sundial Paper Plate Craft
Materials:






paper plate
plastic straw
sharp pencil
crayons
duct tape

Directions:
1.
2.
3.

Poke a hole in the center of a paper plate with a sharp pencil so the straw will go through.
Turn the paper plate upside down. Write the number "12" on the edge of the paper plate.
Use a ruler and draw a line from the 12 to the hole in the paper plate.

4.
5.

Put the Straw in the hole.
Decorate as desired.

Children can colour the segments and then cut out the shape. They will need to fold the tabs down and glue on the tabs to create the 3d shape.

Mothers day card (https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/paper-flower-mothers-daycard/)

Materials
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

paper in red or other floral colour
green paper
cardstock for card base
yellow paper
paper trimmer or scissors
circle punch (optional)
glue
scissors

Steps
1. Cut think strips of paper.
2. Make paper loops. Apply glue on one end of the paper strip and
glue the ends together.
3. Repeat step 2 to create a bunch of flower petals
4. Cut (or punch) a yellow circle. Glue the paper strips on one side
of the circle.
5. Fold a sheet of cardstock in half.
6. Cut a thin strip of green paper (flower stem) and glue it on the card.
7. Stick the flower on the card.
8. Write a note to mum on the inside
9. Optional the children can draw them selves holding the flower in place of the photo

Turtle Craft for Kids








Paint (green)
Paint brush
Pipe cleaner (green)
Pom Pom (green)
Googly eyes
Glue
Rock from outside or bark (shell component)

Steps
Step #1:
Paint your rock or bark with the green paint. Set it aside to dry.
(Apply a second coat if it needs it).
Step #2:
Bend your pipe cleaner into a star shape. Make one point of the star a little smaller, this will be his tail. Set this aside to be
glued on the shell once the paint dries.
Step #3:
Grab your green pom pom. This will be your turtles head. Glue your two googly eyes onto the pom pom. Set it aside to be glued
on the shell once it is dry.
Step #4:
Check on your shell, once it is dry it is time to start gluing! Glue the star shape you made onto the bottom. This will be his four
legs and tail.
Step #5:
Glue the pom pom head onto the end opposite the pipe cleaner tail.

Lightsabre bookmarks
Materials





White popsicle sticks
Craft paint: white, black, silver
Glitter craft paint in colours of your choice (red, green, blue, purple)
Toothpicks

Steps
1. Paint all but ¾-inch with glittered craft paint and repeat for a

second coat.
2. Paint the end of the stick black. Use a toothpick dipped in silver paint to add dots and/or lines to
the handles (black).

Pencils through a water bag challenge
Pour water in a zip lock bag from a jug. ... The
plastic bag is made up of long chains of molecules called
polymers. This makes a plastic bag stretchy. When the
sharpened pencil pierces through the bag, these long
chains of molecules seal around the pencils within
seconds, thereby preventing a leak.
Challenge the students to see who can fit the most
pencils in without there springing a leak. For bonus
entertainment you could do this over a staff members
head.

